
The second season starts like the first
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer

worst clubi in the league, the Mets at 17-34 and 15
games out of first place in the East and the Cubs
at 15-37 and 171/2 out.If the American League schedule for the open-

ing of baseball's second season looks strikingly
familiar, it should. It also was the opening sched-
ule for baseball's first season back in April.

On Monday, Aug. 10,one day aftermajor league
action resumes with the All-Star Game at Cleve-
land, it will be Chicago at Boston, Kansas City at
Baltimore, Milwaukee at Cleveland, Texas at
New York, Toronto atDetroit, Oakland at Minne-
sota and California at Seattle the same AL
lineup as 17 weeks ago.

What better present to give the new owners of
the Cubs, the Chicago Tribune Co. (assuming the
sale by the Wrigley family is approvedthis week),
than a team tied for first place in the division?
That's what Chicago will be if the major league
owners go for the split-season idea, with its mini-
,playoffs between the winner of each half to
determine the division winners.

Also in the NL next Monday night, the Pitts-
burgh Pirates will be in Montreal, just as they
were April 9. And Philadelphia, which opened the
1981 season with a one-game visit to Cincinnati on
April 8 before heading home to face St.Louis, will
be home against the Cardinals in this opener. The
NL's three other openers, all different from the
first ones, are Cincinnati at Los Angeles, Atlanta.
at San Diego and Houston at San Francisco.

Assuming the owners choose to start everything
over, Philadelphia's 11/2-game lead over the Car-
dinals in the East (with Montreal four back and
Pittsburgh 51/2 out) will be washed away, as will
Los Angeles' one-half game edge over Cincinnati
in the West.

The only difference, between then and now is in
that second week of April, everybody started
even, with nothing but zeroes in the won-lost
columns and that may wind up being the same,
too.

At the moment, New York leads Baltimore by
two games in the East Division, with Milwaukee
three games back, Detroit 31/2 off the pace, Boston
four games out and sixth-place Cleveland only
five games behind.

In the AL West, it's pretty much a four••team
race, with Oakland in first, Texas 11/2 games
back, Chicago 21/2 off the pace and California six
games out.

But the major league owners (particularly the
AL owners) appear inclined to wipe the slates
clean and start everybody off even again, cre-
ating an entirely new season for the remaining
eight weeks of what was supposedto be a 26-week
season:

There are, of course, other ways to try and win
back the fans and Ray Kroc, owner of the San
Diego Padres (last in the NL West), is doing his
part.

"You deservea break today" is the slogan ofhis
hamburger chain, and the fans will be getting a
big break free admission to the Pa'dres' "sec-
ond" opener against the Braves "our way of
telling the fans we're sorry," Kroc explained.

Seating is on a first-come, first-served
basis and could cost the Padres as much as $250,-
000, the amount they would make on a sellout of
all 51,562 seats in Jack Murphy Stadium.

The strike eventually will wipe out 711 regular-
season games through next Sunday.

One other game victimized is today's annual
Hall of Fame exhibition. The Oakland A's and
Cincinnati Reds were to have been the partici-
pants. Instead, farm teams of the New York
Yankees and Boston Red Sox, Oneonta and Elmi-
ra of the Class A New York-Penn League, will do
the honors as part of the weekend of ceremonies
highlighted by yesterday's Hall of Fame en-
shrinement of Bob Gibson, Johnny Mize and Rube
Foster (see related story Page 7).

Cincinnati, alongwith a number of other teams,
will be playing a few exhibition games in the days
leading up to the All-Star Game at Cleveland. The
Reds are scheduled to visit the California Angels
on Friday and Saturday. The A's have two games
tentatively set up across the bay in San Francisco.

The owners are to meet tomorrow in Chicago to
decide whether to approve the Agreement an-
nounced last Friday. The 28 player representa-
tives (one from each team and one representing
each league) met in Chicago on Saturday and
voted unanimously to recommend that the 650
major leaguers givetheir approval. That also will
be decided this week.

Baseball is facing what could be a monumental
task, namely winning back its fans.

"I think we all owe them an apology," was the
sentiment expressed by Seattle third baseman
Lenny Randle. His feeling was shared by other
players and owners.

One way of winning them back would be to
create pennant races that weren't there before
i.e., get rid of that 20-30 record and 12-game
deficit under which the defendingAL champions,
the Kansas City Royals, were laboring when
baseball ground to a halt June 12.

And if you're a fan of the Toronto Blue Jays,
would you rather your team be 16-42,19 games out
of first place and 14 behind the Indians (where
they are now) or 0-0 and tied with everyone else?

When we last left Tim Raines of the Montreal Expos the day before the Ramirez. When play resumes next Monday, the Expos host the Pirates
strike started, the National League leader in steals stole one against the and the Braves will be at San Diego.
Atlanta Braves, just getting under the glove of Braves shortstop Rafael

In a CBS telephone survey conducted yester- the split season, while a three-quarters vote is Monday isn't a carbon copy of the one in April
day, spokesmen for 16 of the 26 teams favor needed in the National League. If one league but it's close.
adopting a split season, with four clubs opposed favors it and the other is opposed, Commissioner The New York Mets will be visiting the Chicago
and six undecided. Bowie Kuhn may cast the deciding vote. Cubs, just as they did when their seasons opened

A simple majority is needed in the AL to go to In the NL, the "opening day" schedule for next April 9. For the moment, though, they're the two
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.;ready to play for hit 3,361

Monday, Aug. 3 6
PITTSBURGH (AP) Shortstop Tim

Foil donned his Pittsburgh Pirate uni-
form, inserted a chaw of tobacco and
Said it was time to forget the baseball
strike.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) The major
league players suffered defeat in the
baseball strike, but Mike Schmidt said
the fans were the biggest losers. •

The Philadelphia Phillies' third base-
man was thinking yesterday of fans
confined to hospitals, shut-ins and others
who depend on baseball broadcasts
throughout the summer to keep them
going.

"You have to," said Foli, who joined
the Pirates for weekend workouts at
ThreeRivers Stadium. "To me, it doesn't
matter what we got or what anybody else
got. There is no winner. How can there
possibly be a winner in a strike?
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Major League Third Base
1, Mike Schmidt, PHILLIES, 357,305. 2, Ron

Cey, Los Angeles, 217,276.3, Ray Knight, Cincin-
nati, 77,848. 9, Ken Oberktell, St.Louis, 67,116. 5,
Bill Madlock, PIRATES, 58,736.

Standings as of June 12; final standings offirst
half of season if split-season format is adopted.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST

The owners will benefit "over the long
haul," Schmidt said. Because of the
settlement, "they're able now to curb
players' salaries. This was their ultimate
goal."

"Both sides were hurt, the fans were
hurt, and it's just a matter of picking it
up from here and going. That's the Unit-
ed States, and that's the way the system
works."

LIES, 40; Raines, Montreal, 39; Hendrick, St
Louis, 37; Dawson, Montreal, 36; Foster, Cincin
nati, 36.

Pct...68
.618

TRIPLES: Castino, Minnesota, 6; Griffin,
Toronto, 5; Baines, Chicago, 5; Lemon, Chicago,
5; 5 Tied With 4.

HOME RUNS: Thomas, Milwaukee, 15;
Evans, Boston, 13; Armas, Oakland, 13; Gray,
Seattle, 13; Ford, California, 12.

Shortstop
1, Dave Concepcion, Cincinnati, 270,472. 2,

Garry Templeton, St.Louis, 186,416. 3, Larry
Bowa, Philadelphia, 134,135. 4, 13111Russell, Los
Angeles, 119,664. 5, Ivan DeJesus, Chicago,
51,088. 6, Ozzie Smith, San Diego, 47,248. 7, Tim
Foil, PIRATES, 47,161.

•PHILLIES
St.Louis
Montreal
PIRATES
New York
Chicago

600 1,2
595 4
521 5,2
333 15
288 17'2

RBI: Foster, Cincinnati, 49; Concepcion, Cin-
cinnati, 44; Schmidt, PHILLIES, 41; Buckner,
Chicago, 38; Garvey, Los Angeles, 37.

HITS: Rose, PHILLIES, 73; Concepcion, Cin-
cinnati, 67; Collins, Cincinnati, 67; Griffey, Cin-
cinnati, 67; Baker, Los Angeles, 67.

DOUBLES: Buckner, Chicago, 19; Concep-
cion, Cincinnati, 19; Hernandez, St. Louis, 14;
Chambliss, Atlanta, 14; Garvey, Los Angeles, 14.

TRIPLES: Reynolds, Houston, 9; Richards,
San Diego, 7; Raines, Montreal, 6; Herr, St.
Louis, 6; Templeton, St. Louis, 6.

HOME RUNS: Kingman, New York, 14;
Schmidt, PHILLIES, 14; Foster, Cincinnati, 14;
Dawson, Montreal, 13; Cruz, Houston, 11.

. Beyond philosophical feelings about
the strike, the Pirates and the rest of the

.players in baseball must regain their
physical touch for the game. Foli said
that will take time, no matter how much
the players worked out during the strike.
' "The game situation is the key," he
said. "To play baseball, for me personal-
ly, I have to play myself into shape.

"You can run, but when you have to
run from first to second, or second to
home, it's a completely different story.
You make a quicker move. You can take
ground balls all day, but when you have
to turn a double play, you do it with a
.little something extra."

STOLEN BASES: Henderson, Oakland, 33;
Cruz, Seattle, 28; Dilone, Cleveland, 17; LeFlore,
Chicago, 15; Bumbry, Baltimore, 12.

"They don't mind paying the premier
player big money," Schmidt said. "They
can't stand the high price of mediocrity.
The pool (compensation) concept is
going to hold down. . .the average play-
ers' salaries a great deal."

The agreement between players and
owners "makes us the losers," Schmidt
said, because of the degree of compensa-
tion clubs losing free agents now get.

"Now (the owners) have a' little bit
better policing effect on themselves
based on the compensation pool,"
Schmidt said.

Outfielders
WEST

36 21
35 21
28 29
25 29
27 32
23 33

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST

34 22
31 23
31 25
31 26
30 26
26 24
16 42

WEST
*Oakland 37 23 .617
Texas',l 33 22 .600 11/2
Chicago 31 22 .585 2 1/2
California 31 29 .517 6
Kansas City 20 30 .400 12
Seattle 21 36 ' .368 14 12
Minnesota 17 39 .304 18
*-First half division winners if split-season is
adopted.

•Las Angeles
Cincinnati

PITCHING (6 Decisions): Clear, Boston, 7-1,
.875, 3.21; Honeycutt, Texas, 6-1, .857, 3.43; Bird,
New York, 5-1, .833, 2.70; Vuckovich, Milwaukee,
8-2, .800, 3.42; Morris, Detroit, 9-3, .750, 2.56;
Forsch, California, 9-3, .750, 2.27; McGregor,
Baltimore, 6-2, .750, 3.15; Torrez, Boston, 6-2,
.750, 3.65.

1, George Foster, Cincinnati, 227,729. 2, Dusty
Baker, Los Angeles, 224,796. 3, Dave Parker,
PIRATES; 186,035. 4, Ken Landreaux, Los An-
geles, 184,192. 5, Jose Cruz, Houston, 182,383. 6,
Dave Kingman, New York, 139,711. 7, Sixto
Lezcano, St.Louis, 131,527. 8, George Hendrick,
St.Louis, 121,104. 9, Dave Collins, Cincinnati,
121,076. 10, Ken Griffey, Cincinnati, 119,406. 11,
Cesar Cedeno, Houston, 115,864. 12. Garry Mad-
dox, PHILLIES, 108,272.

Houston
Atlanta
San Francisco
San Diego

.491 8

.463 9,2

.958 10

.911 12,

STRIKEOUTS: Barker, Cleveland, 70; Blyle-
ven, Cleveland, 67; Flanagan, Baltimore, 62;
Davis, New York, 60; Leonard, Kansas City, 60.•New York

Baltimore
Milwaukee
Detroit
Boston
Cleveland
Toronto

Pet— GB
.607
.574 2
.554 3
.544 3
.536 4
520 5

.276 19

STOLEN BASES: Raines, Montreal, 50;
North, San Francisco, 26; Scott, Montreal, 23;
Moreno, PIRATES, 18; Collins, Cincinnati, 16;
Puhl, Houston, 16; Smith, San Diego, 16.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Catcher

All-Star voting 1, Carlton Fisk, Chicago, 192,704. 2, Ted Sim-
mons, Milwaukee, 163,053. 3, Rick Dempsey,
Baltimore, 91,155. 4, Rick Cerone, New York,
56,109.

PITCHING (6 Decisions): Carlton, PHIL-
LIES, 9.1,.900,2.80: Seaver, Cincinnati, 701, .875,
2.06; Rhoden, PIRATES, 6-I, .857, 3.30: Lyle,
PIIILLIES, 501, .833, LH; Camp, Atlanta, 501,
.833, 1.40; Knepper, Houston, 5-1, .833, 1.15;
Sanderson, Montreal, 602, .750, 2.17; Forsch, St.
Louis, 6-2, .750, 3.17.

NEW YORK (AP) —The prestrike totals in the
fan balloting for the National and American
League All-Star teams. The All-Star Game is
now scheduled to be played Sunday, Aug. 9, in
Cleveland (mail balloting continued during the
strike, but totals were not released by the com-
missioner's office):

The Phillies are preparing for the
poststrike season starting Aug. 10
against the St. Louis. They play Balti-
more here Thursday night and in Balti-
more on Friday in exhibition games have
next Sunday off for the All-Star Game.

Green will manage the National
League, and Schmidt and several other
Phillies are on the squad.

Schmidt said he had no idea how long it
will take to regain his batting stroke.

"You can't tell in batting practice how
goodyou're goingto hit. You can always
hit in batting practice," Schmidt said. "I
don'tthink it will take longfor players to
get it back it back together, except the
pitchers."

First Base
1, Rod Carew, California, 196,914. 2, Cecil

Cooper, Milwaukee, .143,181. 3, Eddie Murray,
Baltimore, 98,845.4, Willie Aikens, Kansas City,
80,922.It is uncertain what format the rest of

the season will take. But most Pirates
apparently prefer the split-season ap-
proach. The teams in each division would
start evenly and determine a second-half
division champion

STRIKEOUTS: Valenzuela, Los Angeles, 103;
Carlton: PIIII,LIES, 94; Soto, Cincinnati, 136;
Ryan, Houston, 76; Gullickson, Montreal, 60.

Second Base
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Catcher
1, Willie Randolph, New York, 123,256. 2,

Frank White, Kansas City, 100,495. 3, Bobby
Grich, California, 95,720. 4, Rich Dauer, Balti-
more, 86,006.AMERICAN LEAGUE

1, Johnny Bench, Cincinnati, 227,192. 2, Gary
Carter, Montreal, 167,862. 3, Steve Yeager, Los
Angeles, 136,846. 4, Darrell Porter, St.Louis,
115,264. 5, Alan Ashby, Houston, 80,418. 6, Bob
Boone, PHILLIES, 74,659.

BATTING (115 at bats): Diaz, Cleveland, .356;
Evans, Boston, .341; Singleton, Baltimore, .340;
Remy, Boston, .331; Roenicke, Baltimore, .331.

Third Base
Then the teams that win the divisions

in the second half would meet in a playoff
the teams that were leadingthe divisions
when the strike started.

Leaders
Standings as of June 12; first-half winners if

split-season is adopted.

RUNS: Henderson, Oakland, 46; Evans, Bos-
ton, 44; Carew, California, 38; Lansford, Boston,
37; Murphy, Oakland, 36.

1, George Brett, Kansas City, 309,221. 2, Graig
Nettles, New York, 89,375. 3, Doug DeCinces,
Baltimore, 78,154. 4, Carney Lansford, Boston,
71,479.

First Base

"It will help fan interest," Foli said. "I
think some day it will be developed
anyway."

NATIONAL LEAGUE
RBI: Bell, Texas, 42; Armas, Oakland, 41;

Winfield, New York, 40; Evans, Boston, 39;
Thomas,.Milwaukee, 34.

1, Steve Garvey, Los Angeles, 306,320. 2, Pete
Rose, PHILLIES. 217,224. 3, Keith Hernandez,
St.Louis, 149,557. 4, Willie Stargell, PIRATES,
84,096.

Shortstop

BATTING (115 at bats): Youngblood, New
York, .359; Howe, Houston, .344; Rose. PHIL-
LIES, .330: Dawson, Montreal, .328; Madlock,
PIRATES, .326; Guerrero, .325; Raines, Montre-
al, .322; Easter, PIRATES. .317; Matthews,
PIIILLIES, .317; Perkins, San Diego, .315.

1, Robin Yount, Milwaukee, 136,911. 2, Bucky
Dent, New York, 128,446. 3, Rick Burleson,
California, 107,702. 4, U.L. Washington, Kansas
City,87,627.

HITS: Lansford, Boston, 75; Oliver, Texas,75;
Evans, Boston, 72; Burleson, California, 72;
Carew, California, 72; Henderson, Oakland,72.

Second Base
.: The Pirates were fourth in the NL
East, 51z games behind first-place Phila-
delphia, when the strike began.
. While it may take some time for the
Pirates to get back into physical shape,
they were in midseason form when it
came to fooling around the clubhouse.

1, Davey Lopes, Los Angeles, 292,082.2, Manny
Trillo, PIIILLIES, 158,704. 3, Doug Flynn, New
York, 110,551. 4, Ron Oester, Cincinnati, 86,009.5,
Rafael Landestoy, Cincinnati, 81,787. 6, Phil
Garner. PIRATES, 78,093.

Outfielders
DOUBLES: Otis, Kansas City, 16; Armas,

Oakland, 16; Oliver, Texas, 15; Lansford, Bos-
ton, 14; Paciorek, Seattle, 14.

1, Reggie Jackson, New York, 177,452. 2, Ken
Singleton, Baltimore, 155,753. 3, Fred Lynn,
California, 131,334.

Now that the strike is over, Pete Rose
is ready to get back down to the business
of collecting hits and breaking records.

Rose, the Phillies' first baseman, in-
sists he won't use the strike as an excuse
if he fails to catch Ty Cobb as the top hit
producer in the history of baseball.

RUNS: Collins, Cincinnati, 94; Schmidt, PHIL

•00 00000000®04,4,04,4,004,4,4,4,04,4,00000004,0000

Catcher Steve Nicosia kidded third
baseman Bill Madlock about getting
chubby. After 50 days and 50 nights.. .

The 40-year-old athlete showed up Sat-
urday too late for the team workout. So
instead of ground balls, he fielded a few
questions from reporters.

"You're no Jack LaLane yourself,"
Madlock responded with a laugh.

Team captain Willie Stargell said he
was happy to be back in the Pittsburgh
clubhouse.

By The Associated Press
The executive committee of the Major League

Players Association voted unanimously Saturday to
ratify the agreement that ended baseball's 50-day
strike.

the agreement.
I.The Montreal Expos prepared for the second season
by re-opening their spring training headquarters in
West Palm Beach, Fla.

• In the office of National League President Chub
Feeney, Miller and Don Fehr, the union's general

"I can't worry about the number of
games we missed," said Rose, who needs
just one hit to pass Stan Musial's Nation-
al League record of 3,630.

"I'm not going to use that (the missed
games) as an excuse. . .If I get close
enoughto Cobb, Johnson & Johnson (ban-
dage company) will keep me together-
long enough to make it," Rose said,
confident that despite not playing 55
games this year, he still might erase
Cobb's record of 4,191 hits.

Rose visited the Phillies' clubhouse
accompanied by his girl friend. All the
players had left. He stopped to talk with
some media people, then picked up a
towel and left.

"It's a legitimate missing of each oth-
er, all the guys you haven't seen," Star-
gell said. "We have a lot of fun. We're
back here with guys we enjoy being
around, doing all the stuff that goes on in
the clubhouse."

counsel, achieved the compromise agreement with
Ray Grebey, executive director of the owners' Player
Relations Committee, and Lee MacPhail, president of
the American League. The settlement was reached.
about 2 a.m. EDT Friday and announced officially
some four hours later.

Player representatives from all 26 major league
clubs attended the three-hour meeting, which was
conducted by Marvin Miller, executive director of the
union.

Some clubs have scheduled exhibition series for
Friday and Saturday. Among those already set are the
New York Mets-Toronto, California-Cincinnati,
Boston-Montreal, Atlanta-Milwaukee andKansas City-
St. Louis.

Stargell, 40, also said the strike may
have helped him physically. He injured
his knee in spring training, and he said
the seven-week rest was helpful.
• "I feel better in every way, from A to
Z," he said.

"We recommended adoption of the agreement,"
Miller said.
•The player representatives now will return to their
individual clubs for avote by rank-and-file members of
the association.

• The bottom line loss for the Pittsburgh Pirates will
be $1 million, even with $1.6 million collected in strike
insurance benefits, according to team treasurer Doug
McCormick.

In the opinion of Jerry Reinsdorf, White Sox
chairman, "This was the most insane, inane, asinine
strike I've ever seen."

The reaction of the 650 idled players and they still
must ratify the agreement by Aug. 6 before it becomes
official was almost universally in favor of returning
to the playing fields.

The players forfeited $1.7 million in lost salary. The
city was denied some $600,000 in direct tax revenues

• Rosters for this Sunday's All-Star Gamein Cleveland
have been expandedby two players to 30, and pitchers
will be limited to two innings of work rather than the
traditional three, according to Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn.

In addition to practicing daily, the
Pirates will travel to Cleveland for a
Thursday night exhbition game and host
the Indians in a game hereFriday night.

Friday night's game will benefit Chil-.
dren's Hospital.' Adults will pay $2.50,

.'and children under 14will pay $l.

from ticket sales. And McCormick estimated the total
economic impact to the area at between $8 million and
$lO million.The settlement provided for a free agent

compensation plan provided through a pool concept,
full service credit for the players, and a one-year
extension of the basic agreement through Dec. 31, 1984
The owners also got the split-season option as part of

•:The strike was the first midseason strike in major
league history and eventually will wipe out 711 games
—more than one-third of the 2,106-game season.

• Honorary team captains for the game, announced
Saturday, are a pair of pitching greats: former
Cleveland Indian Bob Feller and former Boston and
Milwaukee standout Warren Spahn.

Rose said during the strike he worked
out daily in Cincinnati. He hit offpitching
machines and got some live throwing
from former one-time Cincinnati team-
mate Freddy Norman.

FAME:
Gibson, Mize, Foster inducted in to the Hall at Cooperstown

By•BARRY WILNER
AP Sports Writer

ball's shrine, bringing the Hall's mem=
bership to 176. Gibson's speech,was, quick
and to The point, just like thepitches he
baffled hitters with on his way to 251
major leaguewins in 17 seasons.

"I'm not comfortable talking about
myself unless it's in a •smoke-filled
room," said the 45-year-old Gibson, the
11th player elected to the Hall in his first
year of eligibility. "No one gets here
without help from a lot of people."

at quickly as possible,' Mize's wait was
almost interminable. He retired. in 1953,
became eligible in 1958and was bypassed
22 times 20 by- the Baseball Writers
Association of America and twice by the
Veterans Committee, which selected him
this year.

"I had a speech ready, but somewhere
along in 28years it got lost," saidMize, a
fearsome slugger and pinch hitter from
1936 through 1953, who related stories of
hisyouthful days in Georgia when he set
a record "by playing three years of
college ball when I was in high school."

"Somebody said to me the other day
that getting in by the Veterans Commit-
tee was going in the back door," added
Mize, known as "Big Cat" because ofhis
6-2, 215-pound frame.

"I said no. Look at who is on the
committee managers, general • man-
agers, players. Who do you want to pick
you? They're your peers. In Hollywood,
when your peers elect you, you receive
an Oscar."

In 1911, Foster formed the Chicago
American Giants and embarked on a
career as an owner and manager. He
also continuedpitching regularly for four
seasons. And, in 1920, he founded the
Negro National League.

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) Dis-
playing the same form rapid and
direct that marked him as one of
baseball's greatest pitchers, Bob Gibson
accepted entrance into the Baseball Hall
of Fame yesterday.

His son, Earl, accepted for Foster, who
died in 1930.

Gibson, Johnny Mize and the lateRube
Foster were officially inducted into base-

Also honored at the ceremonies were
Ernie Harwell, who received the Ford C.
Frick Award for eiccellenCe in baseball
broadcasting.Gibson then thanked his older brother,

Josh, "who visited me in the hospital I
was having a bout with pneumonia and
said he'd get me a bat and glove and
teach me how to play baseball. He's
responsible for me learning the funda-
mentals."

He also praised JohnnyKeane, his first
manager in professional ball, and Red
Schoendienst, who managedGibson dur-
ing the pitcher's gloryyears with the St.
Louis Cardinals.

"Even if the score was, 20-0, Red fig-
ured I'd hold them and we'd get 21 runs,
so he left me in," Gibson said. "In fact,
he's responsible for my losing 174
games "

Mize played for the Cardinals, New
York Giants and New York Yankees. As
a Giant in 1947, he slammed 51 homers,
still an NLrecord for left-handed batters.Gibson's statistics matched his awe-

some power on the mound. In 1968, he
compiled an incredible 1.12 earned run
average while leading the Cardinals to
the National League pennant. He won his
first of two Cy Young awards that season
and was the NL's Most Valuable Player.

Gibson was the second pitcher to
amass more than 3,000 career strikeouts,
threw a no-hitter' and won seven straight.
World Series games, including a record
17-strikeoutperformance against the De-
troit Tigers in the first game of the 1968
Series.

Mize, 58, led the NL in homers twice
and tied forthe league lead twice. He was
the RBI king three times and won the
batting title with a .349 average in 1939.
He is the only player .in major league
history to hit three or more homeruns in
a game six times.

Foster, like Gibson afearsome fastball
pitcher, was one of the pioneers of the
Negro Leagues. From 1897, when he
toured as a 17-year-old with the Waco
Yellow Jackets, until 1911, he was the
most reknown player in the Negro
Leagues.

So now Dirden is in the Steeler camp

While Gibson made the Hall of Fame Johnny Mize
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On the Diamond in Boalsburg
Dinners Daily 5-10 p.m.

Room for private parties or
banquets

Excellent wine list
Sandwiches tit 11:30 p.m.

Bar Service til 1:00a.m,
For Reservations
Phone 466.8241

DESPERATE - ONE - TWO females
need place to live fall only. Call 234-
3063

ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENCY avail-
able September Ist Pennwood
North. Bus pass; utilities included.
Call (814) 238-4923 mornings, eve-
nings

CLOSE TOCAMPUS. 12 years expe-
rience, IBM selectric. Resumes, pa-
pers, applications etc. Call Toni
237-9468

ICE HOCKEY GOALIE e
used. Call Roger 234.9917
PLACE TO RENT fall term only.
Graduating senior. Quiet, willing to
share room. Call 2376300

ONE BEDROOM,STUDY,kitchen,
living room, bath, near campus,
furnished. No" pets 12 month
$325.00. Call 238.5992

EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Lowest
prices in town. On campus. Rush
service. 238.1933 after 6pm WANTED! GOLD! CLASS rings,

wedding bands, jewelry and coins.
Paying to 90% of spot price. Buying
gold for over 10 yrs. Will pick up.
466.7713, Boalsburg

Number of Days
IBM CORRECTING Selectrics for
rent. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.
Atherton St. 238-3037

Number
of words One Two Threo Four Five

TWO BEDROOM/BATH APART-
MENT. August only. Call: 5.5494
days, 234.7225 evenings

JIFFY SPIFFY TYPING three typ-
ists, can do all rush jobs. Grad

_approved 211 Sparks. 863-0832

WANTED MARRIED GRADUATE
couple•no children- no animals- to
house-sit former chagnon property-
-10 minutes from campus- moderate
rent call 684.1990 before spm; 684-
4115 after spm

1-15 1.66 2.46 3.26 4.08 4.86
Id-26 2.09 3.11 4.13 5.15 6:17
21-25 2.51 • 3.74 4.97 8.20 7.43 FOR RENT Thesis/general typing/editing. Com-

prehensive service. Secretary, 12
years experience. 4:30.10:30pm and
weekends. 234.4288

5.82 7.26 8.70 110.28-30 2.94 4.38 , 'i-:::(1.T:TENT.!0.Ni.......i:.
31-35 3.32 (8.19 7.06 8.93 10.80

ROOMS FOR RENT fall term. Call
Gary 237-2079

POLICY •
• Ads must be prepaid.
• Changes cannot be made after the first insertion.
• Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day

before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given after
this time.

THREE BEDROOM, KITCHEN,
livingroom, diningroom 11/2 baths
unfurnished. Range, refrigerator
provided $370 plus electricity and
heat family preferred 237-5990

TYPING OF ALL kinds. Thesis expe
rience. Pick-up and deliver on cam
pus. Call Debbie 359-3068

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, mo-
torcycle, home, personal belong-
ings, hospitalization. For
courteous, professional service,
call 2386633.

'..;..H.pi.:„:.:ip.ANTp,..:':
TYPING ONE BLOCK from campus.
Flying Fingers Typing Service 10.6
daily. 238.7833, Dianne or Marie.

CASH FOR WEEKENDS. Become a
Sera-tec plasma donor and earn $2O
or more per week 237-5761

• The Daily Collegian will only beresponsible for one day's incorrect
insertion. Please come to room 126Carnegie Building immediately
if there is an error in your ad.

TWO BEDROOMS, kitchen, living
room, unfurnished. Range,
refridgerator provided. $255 plus
electricity and heat. Family pre-
ferred 237-5990

SMALL REFRIGERATORS for rent
or sale. Unlimited Rent Ails, 140 N.
Atherton St. 238-3037

-HQ. ,(1.E.•:-.1.1:..1.'::::-: TUTORING SERVICE FOR chem 11,
12, 13, 14, 15 and math 161, 162, 240,
250. Cheap rates, flexible hours,
including typing services. Call 234-
2140

• The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice or advertisement relating to employment or
membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
discrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religiods
creed; ancestry, age, sex, national origin or non•job related
handicap or disability.

I•CAR GARAGE near campus. Also
2-bedroom unfurnished apt. in quiet
residential. Fireplace, yard. call
(312)-752-3201

PARTICIPATE IN a cooperative
community/ Share expenses/ time.
Room/board reasonable rates. NEED

AFall-Spring. 234-9978 UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP Is a liberal faith, a
caring community of free and disci-
plined women and men who are
seeking tounify all people in a large
spiritual fellowship through a• phi-
losophy of religion that stresses
reason, goodness, and service. Join
us Sundays, 11:00 am at 758 Glenn
Road, State College

..;ROOMMATES'..
THREE BEDROOM HOUSES for
September occupancy two miles
from campus carpeted some with
fireplaces reasonable rent students
may apply 234.40{11

ptOOMMATE?
We can hel • !!

FOR SALE MALE ROOMMATE wanted starting
fall. Grad, non-smoker preferred.
Call Mike 1-814-837-8583orfor more
info call Donna 238-7634

TOWN HOUSE 3 BEDROOMS, 21/2
baths, basement, carpeted, patio,
unfurnished. $450 plus electric. Call
evenings 238.4202

ALMOST ANTIQUE, STILL commut-
ing daily to PSU, 1961 Pontiac Star-
chief 4-door sedan $lOO. 234-3918

NEED STUDIOUS MALE roomate.
Heritage Oaks Apt. $175/mo. everyr
thing Included free buspass. Call
collect 1-717.647-4920

WANTED: PERMANENT LOVING
home for Lucy, female cat, spayed,
31/2 years old, good-natured, affec-
tionate, somewhat lazy. Phone 234-
9047

BETTER THAN RENTING! Buy our
1971 12x60 mobile home. Call 237-
5756 (ask for Pat) or 234.2190 after
6pm •

RIDERS WANTED•BOSTON bound.
Share gas expenses. Leaving 8/7
returning 819. Call Jaymie 865.4337

PERSONALS
QUIET, NICE VIEW, own room!
Need 2 more for 3 bdrm in Boals-
burg. Female, non-smoking grads
preferred. Ann, 863.1578, or 466-
7064 after 6pm

CAMERA FOR SALE Pentax 110-
SLR body, standard wide-angle tele-
photo lenses, power winder, strobe,
and case three months old, cost
$3lO. Need cash sell for $195. Call
Mark 237-1633

H.O.P.S. GAYLINE, 8630588 7-9pm
daily for raps and information on
gay lifestyles and sexual minorities.

WOODSTOVE OWNERS! Beat the
rush call Red Lion now. 234.3740

reAM INPp
Monday is

Gin and. Tonic
Night at the Den

Tues. - Surprise!
Surprise!

Serving Lunches
Daily

takeouts too!
118 S. Garner

RESPONSIBLE NON—SMOKING
GRADUATE student wanted to
share 1/2 of large 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. $195 includes
gas heat and cooking, utils, air-
cond., parking, etc. Electricity ex-
tra. , Serious replies only. Call
collect (617)969.7774. Ask for Ken

If you like good music and you like
jazz, come to the Brickhouse Satur-
day, August 8. (from 10 p.m. to 2
am.)

WORKING BAND NEEDS hot gui
tarist and tenor sax or trombone
Jazz rock funk. Skip, 234-0702
$3O REWARD FOR info leading to
return of green Ross 10-speed tak-
en from Willard Building fast
Wednesday. No questions 238.8113

CANOE, 16', SITKA spruce, teak,
fiberglass, ribless, light weight,
$6OO or best offer. 238-4676

If you like jazz then you'll like
Mainstream. Come to the Brick-
house Saturday, August 8 from 10
p.m. to 2 a.m.CHINA, JEWELRY, FURNISHINGS,

stained glass, beautifully designed.
"Presents From the Past", 221 East
Beaver, 234.6894

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED, three
bedroom apartment, Boalsburg,
furnished, dishwasher, pets, bus
route, $llO & electric, 466-7416 359-
2722, leave message (work)

Need to
Rent or
Buy a
TV?

FOR SALE ten speed bike 27 Inch
rarely used•s9o or best offer 238-
4301. Pat
HONDA CJ36O-T 1976. Asking $6OO
Call 238.4856

2 PEOPLE NEEDED to share master
bedroom of Briarwood townhouse,
room Includes own bathroom, walk-
in closet and balcony. Mark, Kraig
238-0610

Jazz at the Brickhouse with Mains-
tream, August 8 from 10 p.m. to 2
a.m mil!!

State College
TV Supply

232 S. Allen St.
238-6021

LAB SERIES AMP., Kustom Electric
guitar, Fender extension cabinet,
Shure mike& effects pedal. $55 or
best offer. 355.4687 after spm .

1/2 OF 2 bedroom house in Lemont
$145 plus utilities. Prefer grad 234
6861 after 7pm

MARANTZ RECEIVER $2OO Two
pioneer speakers $5O each. Norelco
electric razor, Agfamatic camera
Greg 234.4471PA1R OF NEW, hand-
made brown leather men's Frye-like
boots. Size 9 to 91/2. $5O. Call 865-
1231 or 234.3782. Ask for Steve,
Room 117

ROOMS
WANTED RACQUETBALL PART-
NER, female preferred by male
grad. Longterm partner desired.
Call Bill 234-6685. Keep trying. May-
be other recreation tooNICE SPACIOUS ROOM by week or

month for August only. Very rea-
sonable rent 238.3208

WANTED TO RENT
DOCTORAL STUDENT on sabatti-
cal and family desire 2 or 3 bedroom
house or apartment beginning Sep-
tember. Excellent care provided.
References Donnie Miller 234.3039,
237-4444

WEST COAST (AUG•SEPT)? Reduce
your driving expense; I'll provide
companionship or luggage. Cristy
234.6689

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises. 238.2553
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238-2553

USED VACUUM CLEANERS for
sale. $15.95 and up. Penn State
Kirby. Call 355.9239 LOST

HIGHEST CASH IMMEDIATELY:
class rings $5O and up. Anything
made of gold and silver. Ed's Dis-
count- opposite Temple Drive-in
Theatre, N. Atherton. Will pick up.
237-5112

WHITE GERMAN SHEPHERD pup-
pies. Born 6/21. Large, healthy with
excellent temperaments. AKC reg-
istered, reasonably priced. Call
Andy.234-3393

Realtors
FEMALE LOOKING FOR own room
in house or apartment. Fall term
only. Call Joyce 2348410 LOST: GLASSES IN Black Pearl

Vision case. If found call 237.8708

NOW RENTING
MALE NEEDS PLACE to live for fall
term only. Call Lori 237.8304

YAMAHA FOLK GUITAR: fiat con
Mon Includes case. Best offer
Call 237.3458. Carolyn

MALE NON-SMOKING GRAD
needs a place to live for fall term
only. Call Oliver/863.0703 before 5
or 234.0377 after 5

BANDTCAIT
ALOON

Penn Hills
1975 FORD GRAN TORINO, black
interior and exterior, air condition-
ing. $1,500. Call 237-8406

Park Hill Apts. NEEDED—. PLACE TO LIVE Fall
term. Near campus. Please contact
Diane 215-945.0676 Call Collect1973RX-2, needs engine work, body

excellent shape, good parts car.
Call 238.2710.

Homestead Lanes 212 E. Calder Alley

Galenwood Apts.
Atherton House Apts.

QUIET MALE NEEDS room or apt.
for fall 81 only contact Stephen In
evenings at 865.9910 keep trying

. Tonight
GOLDEN OLDIES1930 s OVERSTUFFED SOFA, nice

lines, partially reupholstered. Make
offer. After 6 p.m., 466-6900

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE NEEDS
room preferably close to campus
beginning fall term. Call 238.839612x 65 MOBILE HOME with storage

shed. Exc. cond. 2 BR, equipt kitch-
en, washer/dryer. Located on rented
lot in S.C.Call 238-3604 after 5:30

478 Beaver Ave.
State College, Pa.

234-6860
STUDENT NEEDS PLACE to live for
the Fall. (Maybe Winter). Call Bill
237-2515/ John 215-355-1123

Tuesday Night
BEER BLAST!
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Eagles 'working super'
'WEST CHESTER, Pa. (AP) Things are lookingso goodat the Philadelphia

Eagles training camp that coach Dick Vermeil is a little worried.
He's doinga lot less yelling thanhe's used to. In fact, Vermeil recently asked

his assistant coaches if they thought he was getting soft on the players.
"They said no, it's justthat the guys are doing more things right at the tempo

that we want it done," Vermeil said. "Sometimes as a coach, when you're used
to stayingon everybody and driving them and pushing them and then all ofa
sudden you don't have to do that to get the same results you don't feel like
you're coaching." •

Vermeil doesn't mean to imply his training camp has become a mere
summer outing. With the preseason opener set for Thursday night at Houston,
the practices have been increased 10 minutes in the morning and 15 minutes in
the afternoon, Vermeil said

The whole team is "workingsuper," he said, giving especially high marks to
the efforts of Stan Walters, Jerry Sisemore and Charlie Johnson, who "looks
better right now than he did last year. He just takes charge of the defense."

The initial preseason roster of 126 has been trimmed to 94. Vermeil on Friday
cut three free-agent rookies.

Returning reserves from 1980 are battling for spots at tight end, fullback,
linebacker and the offensive guardpost left vacant by the retirement of Woody
Peoples.

Truck-driving Steeler
LATROBE, Pa. (AP) Johnnie Dirden went from cement truck driver to

NFL success story.
Since then, he has been cut by two NFL teams and Winnipeg of the Canadian

league. But he's back for another tryout as a wide receiver and kick returner
with the Pittsburgh Steelers

"My life has been an uphill battle. And right now I've definitely got a
mountain to. climb," the 29-year-old Houston native said outside the Steeler
dining hall.

Dirden was brought into the NFL by the Steelers' arch-rivals, the Houston
Oilers. He made the team in 1978, averaging nearly 25 yards on 32 kickoff
returns, and became a league success story.

He was cut by the Oilers in the 1979preseason. Kansas City signedhim late in
the 1979 season, but he was released by the Chiefs last summer. He went to
Canada this summer for a tryout with Winnipeg. He got cut again, but while in
Canada he caught the attention of Tom Moore, Steeler receiver coach.

"There are threereasons I'd like to make this team," he said. "No.I : Nobody
thinks I can do it. N0.2: The odds are really against me. And N0.3: The Steelers
play the Houston Oilers."

INSGHA
GOLD

STERLING SILVER

FOUND
"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE
JOE - GOLDEN NECKLACE found
Sunday on lot by library and Patter-
son Bldg. Call 865-4374

238-3837
111 Sowers St.
Suite 500
State College, Pa
lover Arby's)

OOMMATE 1
INTRODU
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With the dawn comes

dn;Collegian

SENIORS:
Want to Gain Some Interviewing

Experience?
Want to Establish a Contact With

a Major Employer?
Owens Corning Fiberglas, a world lead-
ing producer of building materials and
reinforcements, will be interviewing in
the Career Development and Placement
Center in the boucke Building from 1:30
PM-4:30 PM on August 13. Students
expecting to graduate between now and
June, 1982 and who are interested in the
below listed opportunities, are encour-
aged to SIGN UP TODAY for an individu-
al interview.
Opportunities in Sales/Marketing:
3 months of sales training followed by
assignment to one of 85 branch of-
fices in major U.S. cities to assume
responsibility for established territories
with $l-4 million annual sales volume.
Opportunities in Manufacturing
/Engineering:
"Hands-on", technically-oriented, man-
ufacturing assignments in process/qua-
lity/project/indust•rial engineering
departments in 20 plant locations na-
tionwide.
Don't miss this opportunity to launch
your career search. There will be ap-
proximately 150 individual interviews
conducted at this time on a first come,
first served basis. So hurry to 413
Boucke and SIGN UP TODAY!

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer mil

Building For The Future
OVIIEI\IS. 'CORNING

:FIBERGLAS

The Trophy Room
126 S. Pugh St.

In the Parking Garage

Reopens
Tuesday,
August 4
at 10 a.m.

Check Our Prices
on All Sorts of

Awards

Fine Quality
Engraving

Done Promplty

Personalized
Service by

the Owner,
Virge Neilly

HOURS: Tues. and.
Thurs., 10a.m. to 1 p.m..
and 2to 5:15p.m.; Wed.
and Fri., 10a.m. to 1 p.m
or by appointment.

AUTOMOTIVE
CHEVY IMPALA AIR/CONDI-
TIONED automatic 1973. $3OO or
best offer. Body work. Morn-
ingsllate evenings, 238.5008
FOR SALE 1972 Opel G.T. good
condition great mileage. Must sell
before August 17. Call Bobby 237-
4444. Leave name and number. A
steal at $1,000.00
1967 MUSTANG, AUTOMATIC, 289

engine, 77,000 miles, just inspect-
ed, excellent condition. $lBOO nego-
tiable. 359.2517

LOOKING FOR A good way to make
friends this summer? Innovative
Dating Is your answer! We areoffer-
ing special student rates of $7 for
men, $5 for women for five
matches. Call 238.4200 for applica-
tion. Six month membership $lB
men, $l5 women. Annual mem-
bership $3O men, $22 women
TIRED OF THE bar room scene?
Why not Rollermanial State stu-
dents redeye FREE SKATE RENT-
AL Saturday night late skate. 10pm-
lam every saturday night. Sir Skate
of State College. 237-6410


